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Abstract
Human Capital (H
HC) is the sole intervvening facto
or for a co
ompetitive hhedge in alll firms:
merchanndising, maanufacturing
g, or serviciing. However, the need
d for HC is eenhanced in
n service
firms bbecause only they can act. All reequisite tan
ngible and intangible aassets of fiirms are
accountted for as material
m
inv
vestments iin their finaancial reporrts for imprroved decissions by
manageers and othher stakeho
olders. How
wever, con
ntemporary organizatioons are un
nable to
accountt for their HC
H investm
ments becausse there is no
n Generallly Acceptedd Legal Fraamework
(GALF)). This is even thoug
gh HC acccounting discipline haas attractedd attention in most
jurisdicctions, althoough it waas largely disregarded
d in some parts of tthe world and the
deliberaations date back to thee early sixtiies of the laast century. Could the exploration
n of HC
accountting underpinning theories offer prractitioners research in
nsights?
Keywords: Humaan Capital Accountinng, Human Capital Accounting
A
Theories, Human
R
Acccounting
Resourcce Accountiing Structurre, Models iin Human Resource
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1. Introoduction
No firm
m can funnction without Hum
man Capitall. Historicaal manufaccturing firm
ms; the
ever-evvolving mercchandising firms, as w
well as modeern KISS firrms (Lio, 22018) requirre HC as
requisitte material investments
i
s.

Figure 1.1
The Huuman brain and
a hand must
m conceivve any know
wn innovatio
on and technnology.
2. HRA
A Global Th
heoretical Model
M
The gloobal model in
i Human Resource
R
Acccounting (H
HRA) is preesented in FFigure 1.1
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Figgure 2.1 Gloobal Model in Human R
Recourse Accounting:
A
Source: Reesearcher, 20
021
Empiriccal researchh underpins theoretical framework
ks to enablee readers can
an compreheend how
questionns and aim
ms were reconnoitered (Tong, Saiinsbury, & Craig, 20077). Accou
unting is
foundedd on econoomics, as it is a measuurement-co
ommunicatio
on system of economic value
proposiitions. Econnomic theoriies such as the Transacction Cost Economic
E
T
Theory (TCET), the
Resourcce-Based View
V
of the Firm Theoory (RBVFT
T); the Hum
man Capitall Theory (H
HCT), as
well as the Econom
mic Value Theory
T
(EVT
T) originatee their key accounting
a
((ACC) coun
nterparts
of Basiic, Normatiive, and PA
AT theoriess used in this analysis to promoote Human Capital
Accounnting (HCA)) practice in
n Figure 2.1 .
The gloobal model in Figure 2.1 depicts a ‘parasol’ and
a a ‘torch
h’. The paraasol represeented the
four ecoonomic theoories used in
n this enuncciation; and
d the torch th
heir ensuingg ACC coun
nterparts.
The parrasol view was fundam
mental in ‘sshielding’ (invigorating
(
g) the highhly professio
onalized
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accountting vocatioon from ‘neg
gative weatther’(risks) so that it sh
hould functiion in organ
nizations
and ‘torrch’ the subbstantive pro
opositions thhat relate it to measureement-comm
munication decision
models and decisioon making in organizaations. As depicted
d
in the model, economicss did not
merely promote thhe ACC exiistence, butt its cohereent truths make
m
it funcction pragm
matically.
t
would
d give life to Human Resource Accountingg (HRA), as
a a HC
Accordingly, the torch
accountting discipliine. The torrch analogy implied thaat the HRA,, as a strateggic decision
n model,
should logically fuunction, and
d be embracced or adop
pted by key
y constituennts in organiizations.
Americcan Accounnting Assocciation (AA
AA) (1973)) has prop
posed that for ACC to be a
measureement-comm
munication system, thee theory of accounting
g should be considered as a set
of subsstantive proopositions that link aaccounting measuremeents to deccision mod
dels (the
semantiic part) andd decision making
m
(thee pragmatic part) in orrganizationss. These underlying
truths w
were essentiial in aiding
g practitioneers as well as research
hers to pose the right questions
q
to prom
mote their stuudy objectiv
ves in HRA
A.
2.1.1. T
The Parasol
Econom
mics theoriees of TCET, the RBVFT
T, HCT, and
d the EVT were
w used aas key inform
mants of
the ACC
C theories used
u
in this review and designated
d as the paraasol.
2.1.1.1 The Transaaction Cost Economy
E
T
Theory
Transacction Cost Economy
E
Theory
T
is foounded on the
t premise that hiringg and trainin
ng costs
matter tto organizaations when making deecisions relaating to HC
C deploymeent. Therefo
ore, they
choose between reecruiting neew employyees from outside
o
the firm in whhich case hiring
h
or
Acquisiition Costs (AC) will occur,
o
or traain (reposittion) existin
ng ones in w
which case training
or Learrning Costs (LC) becom
me inevitabble. Inasmu
uch, they ellect to emplloy HC in the
t most
efficiennt manner (Chaudhry & Roomi,, 2010; Arrgyres & Liebeskind,
L
1999). TC
CET has
becomee the dominnant focus in
n contractinng of HC (S
Schepker, Oh,
O Martynoov & Poppo
o, 2014)
as it haas a hub on the govern
nance impliccations of asset
a
specifiicity, as a fo
form of asseet–based
co-speccialization within
w
entitiies (Joskow
w, 1993; Rio
ordan & Williamson, 11985). Riorrdan and
William
mson (19855) propose that betweeen the outside hiring
g (AC) and
nd internal training
(reposittioning) LC
C alternativees, firms choose the mosst efficient combination
on. Asset specificity
in term
ms of the ACC
A
of thee actual coost of HC in the HR
RA branch of accountting and
governaance and/orr control weere key teneets to be exp
plored. Morre specificaally, the AC and LC
are esseential metriccs in accoun
nting for H
HC in organiizations. Accordingly
A
y, this theorry would
be appllied to prom
mote the AC
CC relationsships betweeen HC costts and Hum
man Capital Earning
Potentiaal (HCEP) in
i organizattions. This rremains the goal of HR
RA practice.
2.1.1.2 The Resourrce-Based View
V
of the Firm Theorry
The RB
BVFT is a coore skill-foccused view, which pressupposes thaat those raree competen
ncies and
skills esssential for a firm's com
mpetitive eddge should be nurtured
d and reposiitioned from
m within
the firm
m itself, andd then supp
portive systtems such as
a outsourced technoloogy are intrroduced.
According to this theory, resources and capabilities are hetero
ogeneouslyy distributed
d among
firms, aand that theyy are imperffectly mobiile (Karthikeeyan, Bhagaat, & Kannaan, 2012). Barney
(1991) found that the
t rare com
mpetencies were HC qualities such as value, rareness, not
n being
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imitablee, and imm
mobility. Ray
y, Barney, aand Muhan
nna (2004) propose
p
thaat resourcess were a
source of competittive advantaage only iff they were used to do somethingg, or were exploited
throughh business processes
p
and that thoose businesss processes and activitties that useed these
valuable, rare, iniimitable, and
a
non-subbstitutable resources were sourcces of com
mpetitive
C with rare skills was tthe roots off a firm's
advantaage to the fiirm. Porter (1985) opinnes that HC
competence and prrofits. HC which
w
posseessed these attributes would
w
be thee ultimate attention
a
of any ffirm (Porterr & Stern, 2001). Chenn and Lin (2004) stipulaate that the w
way a firm formed,
obtained, maintainned, and seegregated th
these catego
ories of HC
C would eequal its qu
uantified
disclosuure of HC innvestments.. Lepak andd Snell (1999) distinguiished betweeen high uniiqueness
and higgh value off HC, as weell as low uniqueness and low-v
value HC inn a quadran
nt. They
concludded that HC
C possessing
g high uniquueness and high value were nurturred from within the
companny and that the
t compan
ny continuedd to invest in
i these asseets as posseessing the raare skills
that droove its comppetitive adv
vantage. HC
C costs in th
his regard in
ncluded: leearning cossts at the
middle stages of deevelopmentt and replaccement costs at the finaal stages of developmeent. Firm
manageers would acccount for the
t quantitaative value of
o their HC in HRA to effectively manage
the firm
m’s compettitive edge by especiaally focusin
ng on learn
ning and gr
growth prop
posed in
Kaplan and Norton (1992). Accountinng for HC
C in organizations woould be useful in
facilitatting firms to repositio
on their keey HC in the most profitable
p
sstrategic fu
unctions.
Accordingly, this theory would be funndamental in
i promotin
ng the adooption of th
he HRA
disciplinne in organizations.
2.1.1.3 The Humann Capital Th
heory
Third, iis the HCT, which is fo
ounded on thhe premise that firms acquire
a
suffficient HC based
b
on
its poteential futuree economic benefits to be derived
d from it. HC
H in this thheory posseesses the
dual quualities of sppecialized core
c
compeetencies and
d non-transfferability (C
Chen & Lin
n, 2004).
The theeory describbed HC in terms
t
of invvestments made
m
in training and kknowledge building
b
among employees (Chaudhry
y & Roomii, 2010). In
nvestments in
i HC weree acquired through
trainingg and retention (Flamho
oltz, 1999).. Becker (19
993) promo
oted that HC
C could grow either
general skills that could
c
easily
y be transferrred to orgaanizations or
o firm-speccific skills unique
u
to
the firm
m and whichh were hardeer to apply in another firm.
f
He oriiginated thaat if employees with
firm-specific skills were com
mpensated for at leasst a portion
n of the inncreased ecconomic
benefitss linked witth such skillls, interim eemployee mobility
m
wou
uld accrue a monetary penalty.
Accordingly, HC with
w firm-sp
pecific skillls would op
pt to stay, an
nd hence rettention achieved. It
is impeerative that KISS firm
ms employedd robust paay schemess aimed at retaining th
heir HC
competencies that drove theirr profitabilitty. Thus, th
his theory would
w
affirm
m the notion
n that: to
be adoppted in organizations; th
he HRA as a strategic decisions
d
to
ool would ppromote the ACC of
Total H
Human Capittal Cost (TH
HCC) in orgganizations, to be matcched with H
HCEP as weell as the
Actual H
Human Cappital Revenu
ue (AHCR)) to be deriv
ved from it. The theory would therrefore be
applied to typify the
t basis up
pon which oorganization
ns can accu
urately foreecast their HCEP
H
in
tandem with the matching
m
posstulate.
2.1.1.4 The Econom
mic Value Theory
T
The EV
VT presumes that all em
mployees inn firms bear value sincee they are caapable of reendering
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future sservices to organization
o
ns. Foster ((2001) has argued
a
that evidence rrationally leed to the
inescappable concluusion that firms’ onlyy choice waas to accep
pt economicc efficiency
y in the
instrum
mental sensee as their crriterion of jjudgment, as
a their theo
ory of valuue. The in
ndividual
value oof HC has been defineed as the ppresent valu
ue of the future
fu
servicces expecteed to be
derivedd from eachh employeee for the pperiod they
y were exp
pected to re
remain in the
t firm
(Flamhooltz, 1999).. Thus in th
he EVT, thee efficiency
y of HC in the quest ffor econom
mic value
additionn within thee firm for th
he entire perriod of worrk was the overriding
o
ffactor. Acco
ording to
Butt (22013), HRA
A took cogn
nizance of the effortss employed by all thoose that wo
ork in a
particullar organizaation and att whatever level of eng
gagement, including
i
ddirectors, managers,
or otheer functionaal structurees. Human Capital Accounting
A
presupposees that HC
C is the
intervenning factor for competiitive advanttage in orgaanizations. This
T theory would prom
mote the
view thhat HC is thhe foremostt investmennt in organizzations, and
d especiallyy KISS firm
ms of the
current dispensation. Investm
ments in H
HC would be accounted for in HRA to promote
p
ugment firm
m market vaalue.
manageerial decisioons which au
2.1.2 Thhe Torch
The fouur key econnomic theorretical founndations werre the basiss upon whicch the fund
damental
ACC thheories of basic, norm
mative, andd positivity
y view; deesignated ass the torch
h in the
enunciaation originaate. The AC
CC theoriess promote the HRA discipline. T
The econom
mics and
finance discipliness provide usseful analyttical concep
pts for measuring HC pprograms and
a their
k issue
impactss on organizzations (Casscio & Bouddreau, 2011). Ijiri (1975) suggesteed that the key
in ACC
C was the meeasurement of the econnomic perfo
ormance of the
t accounteed.
2.1.2.1 The Basic Accounting
A
Theory
Basic A
ACC theoryy has been identified as a cohessive set of conceptuall, hypothetical, and
pragmaatic proposiitions explaining andd guiding the
t
accoun
ntant's actioons in iden
ntifying,
measuriing, and coommunicating econom
mic informattion to userrs of financcial reportss (AAA,
1973; A
AICPA, 19970). It waas highlightted in the statement of Basic A
Accounting Theory
(ASOBAT) as thhe process of identiffying, meaasuring, an
nd communnicating ecconomic
informaation to permit informeed judgmennts and deciisions by ussers of the iinformation
n (Sadan
& Auerrbach, 19744). AAA (1973) furtheer identified
d basic ACC theory aas the measurement
activityy for certain kinds of deecision moddels. Accord
ding to Kab
bir (2005), thhe underlyiing issue
in ACC
C was the measuremen
m
nt of the ecconomic peerformance of the accoounted. Perrara and
Matthew
w (1996) proposed
p
thaat basic AC
CC theory was
w the log
gical reasonning in the form of
broad pprinciples thhat provide a general frrame of refeerence to every accounttant to evalu
uate and
guide thhe developm
ment of new
w practicess and proceedures. Wollk, Dodd, an
and Rozycki (2008)
found thhat the theoory consistss of basic asssumptions,, definitionss, principless, and conceepts and
how theey were derived, and it included thhe reporting
g of ACC an
nd financial information
n. These
definitioons uphold what Rom
meo and MccKinney (20
008) propossed to be thhe key activ
vities of
accounttants, namely, to read the
t record, tthe hierogly
yphics of acccounts, whhether unmistakably
or blinddly prepared, and to in
nterpret, reaarrange, an
nd produce in a simplee but distin
nct form,
self-expplanatory annd free from
m mysteriess of bookkeeeping, the narrative
n
off facts as theey were,
their reelation to each other and intrinnsic resultss. Accordin
ngly, basic ACC theo
ory was
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acknow
wledged in this
t
inquiry
y as a meassurement an
nd quantification tool of firms’ valuable
v
econom
mic results in
i their finaancial reporrts to enablee managers and other key constittuents to
make innformed deecisions. HRA, as a uunique bran
nch of ACC
C, aspires to account for the
quantitaative value of HC as the most ffundamentaal investment in organnizations fo
or better
decisionns. The theeory would
d therefore be applied
d as the basis of the HRA disciipline in
guidingg the contem
mporary acccountant’s w
work of ideentifying, measuring,
m
aand commu
unicating
THCC aand AHCR in their org
ganizations.
2.1.2.2 The Normaative Accou
unting Theorry
The norrmative AC
CC theory seeks
s
to preescribe som
me basis of ACC meassurement, particular
ACC procedures, and the co
ontents of ffinancial rep
ports (Wattts & Zimm
merman, 198
86). The
normatiive ACC thheory notio
on presuppooses measu
urement and recognitiion issues in ACC
(Kabir, 2005), andd measurem
ment was abbout determ
mining the quantitative
q
e value of assets
a
in
t normativ
ve theory aas deductivee, which
firms foor improvedd decisions. Ijiri (19755) viewed the
started with some goal assum
mptions andd then deducced ACC procedures.
p
However, Littleton
L
(1953) consideredd normativee theory aas inductive and argu
ued that itt examined
d extant
accountting practicce and then
n rationalizeed and justtified the major
m
elemeents of the existing
accountting practice. Ijiri (197
75) distinguuished betw
ween inductiiveness andd deductiven
ness and
argued that the goal
g
assum
mptions in normative models orr goals addvocated in
n policy
discussiions were often
o
stated based on onne's convicttions and prreferences ra
rather than based
b
on
an induuctive studyy of the exiisting system
m. Kabir (2
2005) conteended that iit was infeaasible to
classifyy work as being
b
inducctive or dedductive onlly, as somee works utiilized both models.
This waas a reasonaable proposaal as the exiisting practiice promoteed in Ijiri (1 975) had itss origins
in somee assumptioons and goal propositiions that deduced
d
its existence. Furthermorre, ACC
presumed the objectivity postu
ulate when assumption
ns were emp
ployed, as tthis analysiss hinged
onetheless, the normattive ACC th
heory is a m
measurementt system
on the ddeductive appproach. No
of econnomic values, and pathss on clear prrocedures and
a processees as envisaaged in HRA
A, and it
hugely supplementts both the basic
b
and poositive theoretical fram
meworks.
Howeveer, the norm
mative theorry was criticcized as beiing prescriptive (Millerr & Bahnson, 2010;
Sinha, 2008). Allthough witth emphasiss on recogn
nition and measuremeent issues in
i ACC,
was a lack off agreementt among thee theorists on the basic assumptionns and hypothesized
there w
informaation needss of userss, and theese differen
nces led to
t different
nt recognitiion and
measureement proposals (Kabiir 2005). Raamirez and Jeanjean (2
2009) suggeested that no
ormative
theory pprogressiveely defined itself as a set of know
wledge whiich, while rremaining in
i touch
with thee possible uses
u
of that knowledgee, was neverrtheless detached from
m those usess to exist
as a syystem of knowledge;
k
and this created a distance beetween thee theorists and the
professiional ACC world. Nev
vertheless, thhey added that
t the success of the normative theorists
t
appearss to have paaved the way for the ssuccess of the positiviity theory; aand concluded that
indeed, normativee research was not kkilled off by the rise of positiive researcch. This
investiggation emplloyed the normative
n
pperspective as the basis upon whiich advanceed ACC
theoretiical framew
works are derived to ppromote thee HRA discipline. Thhe theory would
w
be
applied to underpiin the found
dation of H
HCA in organizations for
f improveed decision
ns which
enhancee firm valuee.
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2.1.2.3 The Positivvity Accoun
nting Theoryy
The PAT
AT is a measuurement-qu
uantificationn-proceduraal approach that
t seeks too communicate and
explain the intercoonnectednesss between the ACC practice
p
and
d the social--political-ecconomic
paradiggms in organnizations. According
A
too Sinha (200
08), the prim
mary objecttive of the PAT
P was
to explaain and predict ACC practices.
p
PA
AT is a scieentific, emp
pirical, econnomic-based
d theory
and expplanatory of
o the ACC
C practice ((Chambers, 1993). Waatts and Ziimmermann
n (1986)
stipulated that the positivity view was bbased on th
he intention
n to explainn and prediict ACC
practicee rather thann improve th
hem, and w
was a scientiific theory since
s
it was consistent with the
view off theory in science. In their first aarticle on positivism,
p
Watts
W
and Z
Zimmerman
n (1986)
explicittly champiooned a metthodology tthat would focus emp
pirical reseaarch in acccounting
theory oon economiic-based exp
planations aand predictiions of ACC
C practice ((Boland & Gordon,
1992). T
Thus PAT accomplishe
a
ed more thaan mere economic measurement annd quantificcation to
inculcatte: first, thee impact of ACC inform
mation on financial
f
maarkets (Kothhari, 2001); second,
the behhavioral appproach which analysess the relatio
onships bettween accoounting info
ormation
and huuman behhavior (Blo
oomfield, Libby, & Nelson, 2002); aand, third,,
the
politicoo-contractuaal perspectiv
ve, which eexamines th
he organizattional, econnomic, and political
determiinants of AC
CC policy choices
c
madde by prepaarers of accounts (Fieldds, Lys, & Vincent,
V
2001).
The possitivity fram
mework, allthough criiticized as not being scientific because
traditionnal ACC reesearch wass normativee (Sinha, 2008), ration
nale was beeyond the essential
e
measureement and recognition
n parameteers in ACC
C promoted by the baasic and no
ormative
frames and dealt with
w the rap
pidly changging modern
n economicc behavioraal relationsh
hips in a
complexx business environmen
nt, and how
w they are accounted.
a
Accordingly
A
y, the three theories
were coomplementaary in this enunciation.
e
. Imke (200
01) has sugg
gested that ggood ACC practice
can be the product of good
d ACC theoories. Theeeke (2005) proposes tthat a theory must
epitomiize its workkability and how it fits w
with other known
k
and accepted
a
theeories.
The intterconnecteedness of the
t
three A
ACC theorretical fram
meworks annd their ecconomic
counterrparts has em
manated the HRA as a unique brranch of AC
CC whose ssolitary them
me is to
measuree the quanttitative valu
ue of HC aas the forem
most factorr of compet
etitive advan
ntage in
organizzations. Steen, Welch, and McC
Cormack (2011) have suggested that the focus
fo
on
measureement and quantificatiion of HC w
was understtandable with the rootss of ACC in
n source
disciplinnes such as econom
mics and sccientific management
m
t. HRA waas exposed
d as an
accountting discipliine in the early 1960s of the last century (Ch
houhan & N
Naghshband
di, 2015;
Akintoyye, 2012; Theeke,
T
200
05; Hermannson, 1986),, when acco
ountants em
mbraced it as
a a HC
strategic decision tool in organization
o
ns. This fo
ollowed an
n earlier reevelation by
b their
econom
mists' counteerparts. In this
t inquiry,, the interco
onnectednesss of the thheories undeerpinned
the HCA
A practice.
2.1.3 Thhe HRA Strructure
In Figurre 2.1, the HRA
H
has em
manated sevven disciplin
nes identifieed in this deepiction as the
t HRA
structurre and whichh include: Human
H
Cappital (HC), Accounting
A
For Peoplee (AFP), Inteellectual
Capital (IC), Hum
man Compettence Accoounting (HC
CoA), Strucctural Capittal (SC), In
ndividual
Capital (Ind.C), ass well as So
ocial Capitaal (Soc.C). These weree typified ass synonymo
ous with
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HRA prractice (Theeeke, 2005); and this veeracity may
y have hindeered the impplementatio
on of the
HRA thheory in orgganizations for improvved firm maarket value. It is imperrative that an ACC
disciplinne ought to be pragmattically definned for easee of implem
mentation.
2.1.3.1 Human Cappital
Most H
HRA researcch work has focused oon HCA (R
Roslender, 2009), and hhas centered
d on six
key them
matic areass to include:: (i) the anaalysis of too
ols of HCA in organizat
ations; (ii) em
mpirical
case stuudies on HR
RA implem
mentation in organizatio
ons; (iii) HR
RA as a HC
C strategic decision
tool in organizatioons concern
ning other ttools such as the Balaanced Scoree Card (BS
SC); (iv)
researchh on controvversies in HRA;
H
(v) boottlenecks an
nd impedim
ments to HR
RA growth; and,
a (vi)
measureement and//or quantiffication of HC in the financial statements
ts of organ
nizations
(Flamhooltz, Narasiimhan, & Bullen,
B
20044). These were descriibed as Moddels in HRA
A in this
expose.. Various em
mpirical works were caarried out esspecially in companiess such as R G Barry
Corporaation, Touchhe Ross & Co.,
C the Meetro Bank, th
he USA Nav
vy, Dow Chhemicals, 18
8 British
Footballl clubs, WM
M data, Skaandia Groupp and Bharaat Heavy Eleectrical –Inndia, and reccently in
Kenyann medium and largee organizattions, amo
ong others. Most off these com
mpanies
implem
mented ACC
C for HC with positiive bottom--line results. Howeverr, most com
mpanies
abandonned the prractice altogether. Mooreover, Flaamholtz, ett al. (20044) referred to nine
empiriccal works which
w
focu
used on HR
RA as aidiing manageers in orgaanizations to
t make
strategic HC decissions such as
a selectionn, tenure, performance
p
e, utility ana
nalysis, dow
wnsizing,
competence develoopment, and
d Human Caapital Returrn On Investment. Theyy further refferred to
three eempirical works
w
on HRA
H
controoversies to
o include th
hat by Rooslender (20
009) on
quantitaative versuss soft qualittative measuurement off HC, and Jo
ohanson annd Mabon (1
1998) in
supportt of quantitaative measu
urement of H
HC in organ
nizations as they impacct decisionss of both
manageers and shaareholders of organizaations, espeecially thosse related to firm vaalue and
competitiveness.
This exxpose has distinguishe
d
ed betweenn financial and non-fin
nancial meaasures of HC,
H and
focusedd on HC fiinancial meeasures in tthe financial reports of
o entities for improv
ved firm
market value: as deepicted belo
ow:
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Figure 2.2
Accordingly, impeediments to HRA pracctice, such as
a lack of concrete
c
toools (Jensen
n, 2001),
skepticiism on wheether costs outperform
o
benefits (K
Kaur, et al. 2014), and lack of con
nceptual
framew
works (Theeeke, 2005)) among oothers weree the undeerlying phhenomenon in this
enunciaation. A keyy question was
w whetherr requisite theories
t
thaat originate tthe HRA diiscipline
were prragmaticallyy employed in empiricaal investigattions to promote the HR
RA practicee.
2.1.3.2 Intellectuall Capital
According to Roslender (200
09), the conncept of IC
C was origiinated in thhe 1990s, and
a was
distinguuished and seen as su
uperseding physical caapital as th
he traditionaal basis forr wealth
creationn. Furtherm
more, it was seen as finnancial capital whose importance has remain
ned valid
in conteemporary business.
b
Ho
owever, IC was becom
ming increaasingly impoortant and is today
the predominant factor
f
in the knowledgge-based ecconomy (G
Gamerschlagg, 2013; Mu
urthy &
Guthriee, 2012). Inttellectual Capital has bbeen describ
bed to include HC, relaational, or customer
c
capital, and organizational orr structural capital (Ab
bhayawans & Guthriee, 2016). Reelational
capital is focused on
o HC relattionships wiith a firm’s external staakeholders. Accordinglly, it has
been deescribed as Soc.C in th
his enunciatiion. Thus IC
C is broadeer than its H
HC component used
in this analysis annd includess SC, also discussed here
h
below. Massinggham, et al. (2011)
argued that HC was
w the firm
m’s utmost investment because it was the soource of crreativity,
innovattion, changee, and imprrovement: aas the comb
bined intelliigence, skillls, and exp
pertise it
gave ann entity wass its unique character. T
They added
d that the qu
uest for AC
CC for HC adoption
a
was muultidisciplinnary, as haas been a discussion in econom
mics, strateggy, ACC, finance,
informaation system
ms, legal, and intellecttual propertty. Could in
nterest in IC
C, as the so
ource of
intellecttual propertty, which iss accountedd for in orgaanizations seeparately frrom HC disstinguish
IC from
m HC? Forr example, machines are the in
nnovation of
o HC and are accoun
nted for
separateely. Unless and until these
t
conceerns were fully
f
investiigated in em
mpirical wo
orks, IC
and/or H
HC accountting would not
n move paast the theoretical phasse.
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2.1.3.3 Human Com
mpetence Accounting
A
Murthyy and Guthriie (2012) in
ntroduced thhe concept of HCoA when
w
they sstudied man
nagers in
Australian financiaal firms. Ho
owever, the authors refe
ferred to the originatorss of HRA diiscipline
while ppromoting thhat: terms such
s
as Hum
man Asset ACC, Hum
man Resourcce ACC, ass well as
Human Resource costing and
d ACC, weere applied interchang
geably to m
mean ACC for HC.
e
in this inquuiry, has wid
der tenets th
han HCoA. Accordinglly, based
Howeveer, HC, as exemplified
on its original inttent, HCoA
A may betteer be appliied to stud
dy divergennt competen
ncies on
segmennt employeee groups. For
F examplee: are oldeer employeees more coompetent th
han their
youngerr counterpaarts? Does gender
g
playy a role in competence
c
appraisal? Do some countries
c
producee superior products or providee superior services because thhey house unique
competencies? Do some instiitutions of hhigher learn
ning inculcaate advanceed competen
ncies on
HC thann others? Based on the theoreticall intent of HCA,
H
these distinctions
d
are fundam
mental in
promotiing the adopption of thee practice inn organizatio
ons for better decisionss that augm
ment firm
market value.
2.1.3.4 Structural Capital
C
According to Sveeiby (1997:73), SC w
was originatted by ‘thee Konrad tr
track’ group
p which
consisteed of managers from
m Sweden w
who used nonfinanciaal indicatorrs to moniitor and
publiclyy present thheir intangiible assets. They desccribed SC to
t encompaass: (i) the internal
structurre which coomprised paatents, conc epts, modells, computeers, culture, and admin
nistrative
systemss; and (ii) the extern
nal structuree which nu
urtured external relatiionships. SC was
describeed as a component of IC. Hoowever, it incorporateed adminisstrative systems in
organizzations as strrategic orgaans which ddrove the fun
nctioning of all assets iincluding fiinancial,
physicaal, operationnal, marketss, and HC. S
SC, therefo
ore, affirmed
d the signifi
ficance of HC,
H used
in this investigatioon as the intervening
i
factor for competitive advantagge in organiizations.
ng, SC has been exem
mplified as a nonfinanncial tool, and this
Notwithhstanding thhe foregoin
scrutinyy focused onn financial ACC for H
HC adoption
n in organizations for bbetter decisiions that
enhancee firm markket value.
2.1.3.5 Individual Capital
C
nowledged that most HRA
H
works had focuseed on definin
ng ACC
Flamhooltz (2005:78, 79), ackn
for inddividual cappital (Ind.C
C) and therrefore negleected what he describbed as 'thee human
organizzation as a whole
w
or 'hu
uman capittal of the th
hird kind' orr 'the increm
mental valu
ue of the
synergyy of the hum
man organiization as a whole: as distinct fro
om the valuue of its members.
m
Flamhooltz (1999), promoted Ind.C
I
as thee present vaalue of futu
ure services to be deriv
ved from
an employee. How
wever, organ
nizations foccus on ACC
C for their total
t
HC inv
nvestments, and this
was thee impetus onn this enuncciation.
2.1.3.6 Social Capiital
Social Capital waas synonym
mous with relational capital
c
in this
t
exploraation. Socc.C was
definedd by Domingguez (2011)) as the pracctice of soccial behavior by employyees, with an
a effect
on a fiirm’s reputaation, and cited a 20003 survey by Pricewaterhouse C
Coopers (P
PWC) in
Spanishh companiees which found
fo
that: a major reason
r
for social discclosure wass that it
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enhanceed companyy image. Ho
ooghiemstraa (2000) fou
und that Socc.C disclosuure led to im
mproved
firm repputation annd its stock price. How
wever, this review
r
has distinguishhed between
n HR in
Figure 2.2, with unique non
n-financial social dynamics, as well
w as HC
C, and focu
used on
financiaal ACC for HC adoptiion in organnizations fo
or superior decisions
d
w
which augm
ment firm
market value.
2.1.3.7 Accountingg for Peoplee
Accounnting for People
P
wass expoundeed by Rosslender (20
009:143) inn response to the
fundam
mental questiion: ‘just why
w you wouuld want to account for people?’ T
The purpose was to
specificcally link AF
FP with thee much recennt progress associated with intelleectual capitaal, and it
drew frrom the 19220s historiccal findings by Paton, one of the founding ffathers of th
he ACC
theory w
who arguedd for the neccessity of taaking peoplee into accou
unt. Roslendder (2009) however
h
affirmedd that efforrts to accou
unt for peoople were promoted
p
by
y the originnators of th
he HRA
disciplinne, which was
w the basiis for this innterrogation
n. According
gly, it was ppossible to conclude
c
that thee AFP conceept was firm
mly linked too HCA, which the auth
hor referred to as Humaan Asset
accountting. A key question arose: aree people equal
e
to HC
H or HR?? This reviiew has
distinguuished betw
ween P, HR, and HC in F
Figure 2.2, and focused
d on the finnancial ACC
C for HC.
Furtherm
more, HRA
A works ex
xperienced impedimen
nts in their earlier dayys because pundits
feared tthe disciplinne aimed at
a treating ppeople as fin
nancial objects. Howeever, P is th
he EL in
Figure 22.2, and whhose value iss innumerabble in financcial terms.
2.1.3.8 Essential Elements
E
The com
mponents of the HRA structure inn Figure 2.1 have been applied inteerchangeably in the
HCA diiscourse. However,
H
eacch has beenn uniquely defined
d
in this
t enunciaation, as eacch has a
constituuent of HC measuremeent. Furtherrmore, outsstanding disstinctions bbetween and
d among
them, annd especially how they
y relate withh HCA weree explored in
i this scruttiny for postterity, to
promotee HCA adooption in orrganizationss. Researchers and students of HC
CA can draaw from
each apppropriatelyy to augment their vviews in su
upport of HCA impllementation
n, which
promotees firms’ maarket value..
2.1.4 M
Models in HR
RA
The HR
RA structuree has originaated the HR
RA Models. Models in HRA promoote HC repo
orting in
organizzations as shown in Figuree 2.1. These
T
hav
ve been analyzed as (i)
Measurrement/quanntification of
o HC intaangibles ass material investmentts in the financial
f
statemeents of orgaanizations; (ii)
( Field stuudies on HC
CA implem
mentation in organizatio
ons; (iii)
Analysiis of tools employed
e
in
n HC accounnting/quanttification; (iv) HRA as a strategic decision
tool in organizatioons; (v) Deb
bates in the HRA disco
ourse; and (vi) Tailbaccks in HRA
A growth
(Flamhooltz, Narassimhan, Bu
ullen, 20044). However, the eco
osystem w
was devoid of the
Internattional Accoounting Staandards Booard’s (IAS
SB’s) Interrnational Fiinancial Reporting
Standarrds (IFRSs) backing. IF
FRSs must be the impllementers of
o the ACC practice in over 94%
of the world’s naations which
h control aapproximateely 98% of the globaal Gross Domestic
D
Productt (GDP). Whether
W
or not the moodels woulld influencee the IASB
B’s work on
n IFRSs
formulaation towarrds pragmaatic HCA iimplementaation remaiined a funndamental research
r
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questionn.
2.1.5 HC Communnication Sysstems
Althouggh the stattement of financial
f
poosition (balance sheett) has beenn promoted
d as the
principaal platform for reportiing HC inttangibles, other
o
comm
munication ssystems succh as (i)
Manageement finanncial reports; (ii) organ
anizations’ official
o
web
bsites; (iii) Mainstream
m media
platform
ms; as welll as (iv) So
ocial media outlets hav
ve become increasinglly importan
nt in the
contempporary accoounting env
vironment. Exploring these,
t
and their conseequent influ
uence on
firm proosperity rem
mained a perrtinent reseaarch questio
on.
2.1.6 Disclaimer
I have investigateed the meaasurement/qquantificatio
on of HC,, to be repported as material
investm
ments in thee Statementt of financ ial position
n (balance sheet) of ffirms in my
y earlier
survey w
works.
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